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BRAHDEIS FIGHT BELLEYUE LOSESGood Samaritan
Gives Bicycle to

Lad in Distress

OLIN, BIG AMD QUICK,

DOWNS HISJAH EASY

Eastern Giant Shows Fair Ex-

hibition of Holds in Trav-

esty on Wrestling.

CYCLONES STAGGER

HDSKERATHLETES

Amei Aggies Win Over Ne-

braska, 24 to 22, in Double
Extra Time.

GREAT CROWD TO WITNESS

CONTEST NARROWS

IN BASKET TOURNEY

.Omaha and Unooln Still in
lata Before Games of

Semi-final- s,

M1NDEN is out or IT

TEAMS QUALIFYING.
Clau A Omaha Central agalnit

boiumbue, Lincoln against Geneva.
Class B Clearwater agaimt Weat

foint, Swanton agalnit Hardy.
CUsi C Da Witt agalnit DUler,

, eaiem agaimt Alexandria.
Lincoln, March 9. (Special.) Two

Big aurprisea were furnished in the
final round before the semi-fina- ls of
the Nebraska atate high ichool basket
oau tournament here today in the
elimination of Crete from the Class A
contender! by Geneva and De Witt'i
decisive defeat of Minden, who had
been expected to carry away the Class

t C championship again this year with
practically the same team that won it
last season.
i Hard Fight With Fremont, .

Omaha had a hard time with Fre- -i

mont, 'the Dodge county lads takingthe lead in the first half, but Mulliganshifted his lineup and with Faynter
replacing Maxwell at center and Max-we- ll

taknia: Konccky's place at guard,the Central High five forged to the
front.

With a score of S to 4 for Fremont
a the first period, Mulligan'! teami held their opponents to a solitary field

goal and free throw in the final chap-
ter and piled up nine points. Clyde
Smith cut loose with two beautiful
goals from field at the opening of the
second half and Logan contributed
another.

TO COYOTE TEAM

Ooes Down Before Nebraska
Wesleyftn Five, Twenty-Si- x

to Fifteen.
v

TEAM .WORK ALL AROUND

Bellevue went down in a hard

fought game before the Nebraska

Wesleyan basket ball team Thursday
on the Bellevue floor. The final score
was 26 to 15, six of the Coyotes'
points being made on free throws.
This was the onlv came scheduled
between the two teams this year and
will close the basket ball season tor
the local team.

Wesleyan assumed the lead at the
very first of the game, but lost it
before the initial period was half over.
Although the Indians put up a stiff
defensive game from the start they
were a trifle slow in locating the loop,
with the result that the visitors caged
the first three baskets from almost

r. The local tossers then took
the upper hand and by a series of
short passes succeeded in overcom
ing the margin already established.
Captain Allen chalking up two field
goals and the same number of free
throws, Racely one and Shatnholz
two field goals, Bellevue was in the
lead by the close margin of 12 to 11

at the end of the first half.
Come Back Strong.

The Coyotes Came back strong in
the second period, finding; the loop
at five different times for field goals
and as many times for free throws.
After a hard fight lasting fully half
of the second period, with neither
team marking up a single goal, the
Bellevue team took a short layoff,
which proved fatal to the home play-
ers, the Wesleyan tassers succeeding
in making eight or ten points in rapid
sequence. The last few minutes
found Bellevue on the aggressive
again and th. strong team work of the
visitors was broken up, Allen land-
ing a field goal and one free throw,
the only points made by the Indians
in the last half, which ended with
the Coyotes the victors by a margin
of eleven points.

Teamwork was good on both sides,
but the Coyotes being the taller, had
the jump on the Bellevue flippers
and succeeded in picking Bellevue's
long passes right out of the air almost
as often as the pass was tried. The
local teams' strength was in their
short and lotv passes, which were
easily made right under the Weslev- -
ans' noses. Fouls were almost evenly
divided among the two squads. Belle
vue 'making six and the opposing
team seven.

Reserve! Take Game.
As a preliminary to the Weslevan

game the Bellevue Reserves defeated
the South Side Lutheran church team
in a snappy game. Score, Bellevue, 4;
Lutherans, 0. Glen Williams made
both of the goals for the Indians.

Lineup:
BELLEVUE. WESLETAN, ..

Allen B.F.RF Blodgott
Evana L.F.I L.F Carmun
Shalnhols C.C Fets
Racely L.G.I..O Cozier
Clrwln R.O.fR.O Hughea

Field goals: Allen (3), Shalnhols (2),
Racely, Blodgett (2), Carmen (2), Fets,
Coaler (3), Hughes (2). Free throws: Allen
(3), Hughea ). Beferea: Shields. Timer:
Cummlngs.

Tennis Play Postponed.
Los Angeles. March 9. Matches In the

east against west tennis tournament set
for today vers postponed until Monday when
noon showera and an overcast sky promised
slippery courts, poor attendance and bad
light. Play will be resumed tomorrow. If
weather permits.

DODOES MARIN PLESTINA

John Olin, the giant who recently
was awarded a decisions, over Joe
Stecher in a wrestling bout at Spring-
field, Mass., perpetrated an awful
parody on the mat game Thursday in
Council Bluffs' auditorium. He did
some good ground tumbling and some
fast footwork. Also, with the kind
aid of John Freburg of Chicago, he
gave a fair exhibition of some wrest-

ling holds. But it was a wicked
travesty on sporting fans to call the
affair ,a wrestling match.

Olin is a mountain of a man, quick
on his feet and apparently has the
qualifications of a real wrestler. In
his movements he reminds one of
George Hackenschmidt, the big Rus-
sian from whom Frank Gotch wrest-
ed the championship, Joe Steelier
should defeat him in straight falls or
the Nebraskan was suffering from
rheumatism, gout, lumbar j and old

1

age.
It took Olin twenty-fiv- e minutes

and twenty-seve- n seconds to pin
shoulders for the first fall. It

took him thirteen minutes and twenty--

nine seconds to down the Chicago-a- n

the second time. 'In the preliminaryrjack R ynblds
of Omaha won two straight falls from
Joe Hill of Canada.

Olin's manager sidestepped a chal-

lenge from Martin Plestina of
Omaha, who appeared in the ring
with a certified check for $1,000 to
Show that he meant business.

"You will have to see our booking
agent in Chicago," was the reply
Plestina got The crowd hooted this
evident evasion of the challenge.

Iowa City High Still

Leads in Rifle Match

Washington, March 9. The Petera
Rifle and Revolver club of King'!
Mills, O., with 995 out of a possible
1,000, won the fifth weekly match
of the National Rifle association, the
scores of which were made publia
last night. The University of Ten-
nessee was first, with score of 971,
in the weekly college shoot. New
York Military academy leads the mili-

tary schools with 946. The Iowa
High school, Iowa City, was , first
among the high schools, with 946.

Newest-o- f the
New Spring Models
now in stock for your se-

lection. No raise in price
and the same excellent
workmanship.

Mads w9 LaZ Snappy1 Now,
Measure W Modela

N. W. Cor. 15th and Harney

.:. Paric-I- , Pr.ltia , TVt- -
1,3,11, V,,B...,, uwwm...,
ter, Malaria and other evidences of
impurities which are indicated by ir-

ritations of the skin. Impurities in

the blood also cause a general weak-

ening of the system, which becomes
n and impoverished.

There is no disorder of the blood
that does not promptly yield to flic

purifying and cleansing powers of
S. S. S. If you feel that your system
is not in perfect condition, your
blood is sluggish and a few bottles of
S. S. S. mill tone you up and put new
life in your blood. Write our chief
medical adviser for advice regarding
your own case, addressing your let-

ter to Swift Specific Company, 34

Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Lincoln, March 9. (Special Tel-
egramsWith 500 high school ath-

letes looking on, Nebraska and Ames
staged a thrilling extra period basket
ball game here this afternoon, the
Aggies finally emerging winner, 24

"to 22.
The regular playing time saw a tie,

18 to 18.1 Each team scored an ad-

ditional field goal in the first extra
five minutes' playing period ordered
by the referee. Then in the second
extra five minutes' period, Paige shot
a field goal which gave the Aggies
the game. Campbell was the Nebraska
star. Summary;

AA1&3. IHodltAB&A.

Palaa .., .......Ij. JML. F. Jackson
Braffdon B. F.B. F Flothow
Eraklna , C. C Nelson

Boynton L. O il.. O Campbell
Morgan . B.O. B. O Bidden

Substltutesr Aldrlch for Braidon, Janda
for Erskln. Collins for Flothow, Pickett for
Collins, Campbell for Ploajtt, xWru for
Campbell, Flynn for Nelson, Schumacher for
Blddell. Field loali: Paige (3), Morgan
(2). Campbell W. Werts !), Bragdon,
Ersklne, Aldrlch, Jackson, Collins, Nelson,
Schumaoher. Fret throws: Palare (S), Jack-
son (3), Campbell (3), Bidden (3).

Omaha Bankers Ready
. If Their Country Calls

The Omaha chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute of Banking held a spe
cial program at its club rooms in the
Loyal hotel Thursday night Mrs.
Erne Steen Kittelson gave her lecture
oh "Art and Expression" and recited
several selections to exemplify her
talk. Because of the imminence of
war at this time the special order of
the evening consisted of three-minu-

talks by the members of the club, in
which they expressed their ideas as
to the most telling service that they
might render their country in case
of war being declared. The prevail-
ing attitude was that the day of the
jingoist had passed and that the mem-

bers of the institute, while not pre-

pared to render much service as sol-

diers, would be long on Offering them-
selves to the service if need be, but
short on parades and munition demon-
strations.

First M. E. Baracas Walk

Away From Wop Brothers
The First Methodist Baracas

walked away from the Wops of the
same church at the "Y" last night.
38 to 10. The Baraca five are now
champions of the Church league,
having completed their schedule with
only one defeat. Gary featured for
the Baracas with ten field goals. The
lineup:

M. IS. BAKAl'AS. AI. B. WOPS.

Gary B.F. R.F.. Welrloh
Beynolds ..V.L.F. L.F.. Hetherlngton
McNlchola C. Egan

rnaby . ..no. R.O.. Gelb
Urltrttha ...L.O. L.O Gorgaa

Substttutea: Hansen for Oorgas, Dodda
for McNlchola. Field goals: Welrlch (2),
Hetherlngton 3), Egan. Gary (10), Rey.
nolds (3), Barnaby (2). Dodda (2). Free
throwa: Oary (2). Referee: K. Kleoser.
Score keeper: D. Moore. Time of halvea:
Twenty minutes.

Toledo Team Takes Lead
In Bowling Tournament

Grand Rapids. Mich.. March 9.
Sensational work marked the appear
ance last night of a full squad of out
side clubs at the American cowling
tournament here, Toledo taking first
and second places in the n

event with unusual totals for so early
in the meet. The new leaders are
the Hotel Navarres, with 2,932. They
had games of 970. 977 and 985. with
Larry Gazzolo anchoring with a 629
series. The Overland Trimshop of
the lame city gathered 2,863 on the
same squad.

Senior High School Girls
Win From the Juniors

The senior girls of the Central High
school won from the juniors in the
annual tournament Thursday-- , after
noon. o to 11. Kubv awenson fea
tured for the seniors, with ten field
goals. , Frances Jones made eight out
of her team's eleven points.

Chick Candll Situs.'Chicago, March I. Chick Oandll. first
baseman, purchased by the Chicago Ameri
cana, from lha Cleveland club of the Ameri-
can league, signed a contraut today, accord
ing to a dlapatch from Mineral Wells, Tex.,
the training camp. Gandlll at first de
manded SrSPO mora than was offered htm.

Sport Calendar Today
Track Atfilt1r(wAiiDual Indoor track fleld

(Mf of th MMtlowhrook ltib. t Phtla.
dnlphla. WCitom A. A, V. reUf carnival at
at. JUOUIS,

a aimlsit Brawn, at
Prorldenra. Chtrsro aaalnat NorthwNttrn,
at Kvanfftaoa. WIHlara agalniit nilrao. at
wiiiiamsMwn,

Back! Ball PHnr ton mt Prantt WMnla.
Yala at Dart month. Mlnoota at Hliaontla.
Aorthwafltarn at Iowa.

WmtllaeWYala al FHnrfilon. Brown at
Uaitl m ola. CAratll at Anaapolli.

OrnaMMraartmrd lataraelwlMtlft mat
at Camhrldifl, Mana.

Bowllnir---(pnl- of Tppw Pvnlnaula
tournament at lteranaha. Mich.

Baaa Amariraa Aatorla-tlo-a
ttam leaTea for training camp at Al-

bany, da

Foul Koala: BtMln.tl.tr. Rfer: Jaonda.
'ClaM O, IHtMo I i Round 4.

LBXIMOTON (S). DILLER (It),
Kirkp trick ,.,.LF LF... Dlllfr
Lawi R.F. RP... Kill!
Uewltb .....C. C ,...C. Ltght
Btfin ...L.O. 10... ...
Zlmmrman ....R.a. R.a... ....A. Llfht

Sabitltutei: Ifflxlnfton. Hauir and Mor-t-

tJltl-- r, FonU. Fild goali: Htrlth,
Dlllcr (61, BUIi. Klrpatrlck. JTouI goalat
Lawa, Dlllar. Refers: Jannda.

CUaa O, DtTatloa li Bond 4.
WOLBACH (I). f SAL KM (13),

Lambart ...L,F, L.F.. ; Wlrkham
Oroaaart R.F. R.F Slitter
Parry C.l C R. Marah
Bariunek ......L.O. L.(r.i...i,w Brlnger
Col , RO... C. Marah

Bubal tuta: Wolbach. Uathleaen. Field
goal: Lambert, Oroaaart, Bartunk (2),
Wick ham (.,), Brlnegar (2), R. Uanh, 3.
Foul goal: Lambert. Referee: Biheilen.
Drg.

Claa C, Divliloa. 4( Round 4.

FAPILLION (I). ALEXANDRIA (t).
Calloway LF. L.F.. , . Tarry
Uebar .... R.F.1 R.F.. ... Sinn
Deter , C. C... .... um
Frloka .....L.O. L.O.. Thomai
Spearman ...... R.O. R.O., . Roaenau

Field goal: Llabar, Frlok. Terry, filnn
(2), Hill. Foul ice la: Calloway, Hill. Ref-
er , SchUnbrg.

She Threatened
Him Often and Hit

. Him, Hubby Says
Allegations that his wife, Catherine

C. StoTp, had a habit of atriking him,
threatening him and staying out
nights are made by James E, Stolp
in a divorce suit filed in district court.

Charlea B. Smith allegea cruelty in
a suit brought against Mathilda C.
smith.

Nonsupport is alleged by Fatrina
Whiteman, who la suing Fred White-ma- n

for divorce.
Elma A. Miller would be freed from

George Miller on grounds of alleged
cruelty. -

Decrees were granted to Etta M.
Wolf from John A. Wolf and Walter
U. Miller from Minnie Miller.

Want State, Not County,
To Pay Prisoners' Fares

The law passed by the legislature
compelling the counties to pay the
costs of taking prisoner! to the state
penitentiary troin the places where
they are sentenced is to be tested in
a suit to be filed by J. W. Bar-net- t,

auditor in the county clerk'a of-

fice' on. behalf of the county .
' Following a consulation with the
county attorney Auditor Bunett said
that the state will be sued for $1,--
083, the total amount expended ill

taking prisoners from Douglas county
to Lincoln from July 1, 1915, to Jan-
uary , 1917, the date former Sheriff
McSliane went out of office. The law
went into effect July 1, 4915.

According to Auditor Barnett fully
75 per cent of the prisoners sen-

tenced, to the state penitentiary here
are transient! and not residents of
Douglas county. County officials be-
lieve that the burden, of tailing them
to the penitentiary should fall upon
the atate.

Do Not Think Width of
Right-of-W- Will Be Cut

Officials of the Union Pacific le-

gal department are not worrying
over the bin before the Nebraska leg-
islature proposing to cut in two the
width of the railroad right-of-wa- y

through the state.
The proposition to cut the width of

the Union Pacific right-of-wa- y has
been before previous legislatures of
this state, but has never been passed.
Members of the company's legal de'
partmtnt take- the position that the
width of the y was estab-
lished by the congressional lad grant
ind road's charter from the govern,
ment more than fifty years ago and
that at this time it is a matter that
is not up to a state legislature to de-

termine. .

Mammoth Pageant Planned
By Bible Class Leaders

Five hundred Bible students of
Omaha and vicinity wilt take part In
the Sunday school pageant to be held
here in June. Kfiss bimna Linduuist,
secretary of the Douglas county Sun-

day School association, has sum-
moned Bible cIhss leaders to meet
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
Young Men's Christian association
building to be assigned to respective
parts. The pageant, which will deal
m church history, will be "under the
direction of Mrs. ('. A. Musseltiiati ol
Omaha, who has successfully pro-
duced it in other cities! A churns of
200 voices is already in training.'

FOR LOST LAURELS

Meet Oreighton Quintet in Sec
ond Game of Series Be-

tween Local Champs.

C0LLEOIANS HAVE EDGE

The Brandeis Stores, holders of the
city and state independent basket ball
championships, will make a fight to
night to retain their place as the
strongest basket ball team in the
state.

They will 'meet Creighton univer-

sity, state collegiate champions, in the
second game of a series for the city
title, the first game of which was
won by Creighton last' week. The
game will be played at the Creighton
gymnasium and will start at 9 o'clock,
in order that employes of the Bran-
deis Stores mav see the frame.

Hard practice has been the rule for
the merchants aince their defeat r.t
the handi of Creighton last week, the
first ever administered by a local
squad. Captain Ritchie said today
that he would offer no apologies if
his team was defeated tonight, as they
are at last in tne pink ot condition.

Wagers of 2 to 1 on Creighton were
made early in the week, but the odds
were withdrawn when a flood of Bran'
dels money was produced. Support- -

frs of the merchants believe their
pride suffered such a blow at the last
defeat that their determination to
get revenge will result in a victory
tonight.

Should the Brandeis lose it will be
the first time that Warren Ritchie
and Les Burkenroad have played on
any but a city championship team in
the last eight years. These two have
formed the nucleua for all of the
championship teams in recent years.
. Burkenroad has not shown the form

this, season that set him in a class by
himself in the last few years. There
is a possibility that this man, often
called the greatest basket ball player
Nebraska ever produced, will not even
start tonight's game, as the Brandeis
team have been ttrying out two new
lorwards, both youngsters, one ot
whom has beerr groomed to take
Burkie'i place. The names of the
new men will not be disclosed until
tonight.

One thing is certain that the store
men will present a changed lineup.
Ritchie, a guard, will be at a forward
tonight, and either Hager or Shields
will fill his guard position.- -

Officials agreed upon for the game
are Bud Kearns, referee, and Earl
Hawkins, coach, of York college, um-

pire.

J. L Orkin Must Make
One More Buying Trip

J. L. Orkin of Orkin Bros , 1519 and
1521 Douglas street, will leave Satur
day evening fo another trip to New

ork, wnere nc will buy more reaoy- -

goods for women.
"1 waa down to New nork only a

few weeks ago and thought I had
bought a large stock, which 1 did, but
since moving into out new store,
which has three floors, the stocks
have been going so fast that I must
make sonic more selections. I expect
to buy some' attractive blouses and
suits and other goods on this trip,"
said Mr. Urkm.

The new oto.e'has plenty of light
and Is fitted with some of the finest
cases and cabinets to be seen in the
west.

Pythian Society to Regale 7
Friends Tuesday Night

Knights of Pythias and their wives
or sweethearts are "hailed" to bring
themselves and their "fei" to the
gathering of the votaries of Shadu- -

kiam Temple No. 84, who assemble
lucsaay nigm ar. mc ryinian nan in
Council Bluffs. The members of the
Dramatic Order of Khorasan
r Dokys ) will be the special hosts.
Dancing will be part of the joyful
program and "camel's milk in the
corners" will be another part.

Fremont Arranges to
Entertain State Bowlers

Krc.nont, Neb., March 9. (Special.)
Posters advertising the third annual

bowling tourantneut of the Nebraska
Bowling association have been mailed
out to the managers of sixty-thre- e

bowling alleys m the state, along
with entry blanks. The local commit-
tee, headed by Lucius Hammond, the
local crack bowler, is preparing to
entertain fifty teams' at the meet to
be held April 9 to 14. Fremont will
enter at least ten n teams.

Hog Prices Reach the
Previous High Mark Here

August Mai del ot Dodge was jn
tht market Friday with a It ad of hogs
averaging eti pounns. , iney were
ten month.) ila ai.J wert u. his own
raising and feeding. They sold fur
$14.55, which equals the top of

Wednesday. -

iiIri (!' IJalmrat fur Rliumatl.m.
U )ou hava rhaumaltaiii. Itmbaan. set a

Sftc buttla ot Bloan Uttliitsnt. It killa !lt

pais. All driyalau. AttvartlaemenL '

There has been much sorrow in the
young life of Roland Hanon, West-
ern Union messenger boy, the sole
support of his mother and four
younger brothers. But a smile lighted
up his earnest face Friday when i)e
got a bicycle from Charles Rhodes of
3224 Dodge street. Once again the
lad was able to speed around the city
on business for the company whose
meager salary to him must feed and
shelter six persona.

To Roland a bicycle is almost as
indispensable as a store is to a mer
chant. Consequently he was grieved
when, in a' recent collision with a
coal team, a horse stepped on his
wheel and demolished it. He got
another "bike," however, and when
thu one was stolen he was not only
sorry but he was mad. He told his
"ma about the theft of his bicycle
and she urged, "Never mind, Roland;
you win get anotner one. nave a
little faith and a little patience."

And true enough was his mother's
prophecy. Thursday night Mr.
Khoaes telephoned the nee ana an
nounced that he had a bicycle which
he would gladly give to "that plucky
messenger boy."

"There's one bum tire on it, but he
can have that fixed and I will pay for
it," said the Samaritan.

Roland is supporting a neat little
home at 627 South Twentieth itreet
He and hii ma and the rest of the
family moved here recently from a
small town in Iowa and Roland has
been the head of the household since.
The father of the family deserted his
wife and home a short while before
the Hanone became Omahana.

tallest Soldier
In United States

Joins Army Here

The tallest soTdier in the United
States army, so far, as is known to
local recruiters, has just been en-

listed through the Omaha recruiting
station. He stands six feet six inches
barefooted, and his name is William

. Pickens, son of Mrs. Hattie M.
Pickens of Auburn, Neb.

Sergeant Hansen, who has been in
the army so long that he has almost
lost county of the years, says he neveu
Detore saw or neara ot sucn a tan sol-
dier under the American flag. The
giant is only 18 years of age, and still
growing.

In fact, he is expected to grow con-
siderable, at least in weight, other-
wise he would not have been ac-

cepted He weighed
10J pounds, although the army stand
ard weight tor a man of his height is
211 pounds, A special waiver had to
be secured from Washington before
fickens could be sworn in. the
ight pounds of weight that he
lacks will probably be "put on" by
Fickens within a comparatively short
time, Sergeant Hansen believes.
. Although it was suggested that the
young giant be assigned for duty as a
flag pole or a wireless tower, he was
finally sent to Fort Logan for train-
ing in the quartermaster's department.
Cornstalks are not the only tall things
Nebraska raises, according to Ser
geant Hansen. -

Brass Thieves in
Act of Jacking Up

Car Are Nabbed
A new trick in brass thievery was

uncovered Thursday evening when
railroad detectives surprised three
men, who gave their names as John
Thaman, 1807 Leavenworth street;
Vollie Care, 902 North Sixteenth
street, and Ed Miller, 1149 North
Nineteenth street, in the act of jack-
ing up boxcars at Thirty-fift- h and
Valley streets, to remove the brass
journals.

I he railroad detectives arrested the
above three men, but a fourth mem
ber ot the party made his escape. The
railroad officers callled police head
quarters, who dispatched Officers Sut
ton, Cunningham, neil and Arm-
strong to the scene. They pursued
the man to Nineteenth and Nicholas
streets, where they fired several shots
at him, but once more he made his
escape.

Police declare this fourth man who
has so far eluded capture is Fred
Barry.

Special Color Jobs in i

Overland Wintered Models
Special color jobs in the Overland

and Willys-Knig- cars which
are being exhibited at the' Overland
show room this week are much in de-
mand among the buyers, acrorrlitm to
J. R. Jamison, branch manager, who
is conducting the exhibition to dem-
onstrate the practical features of this
convertible type of car. -

the models on exhibition at the
show room arc finished in black and
blue,, and one car is equipped with
wire wheels. The cars may be or-
dered in any clor desired. Royal
uiuc, battleship gray, green and ca-

nary are some of the colors offered.

tbig oat the University Place five.
Cypreanaon played i wonderful game

- for the Red and Black five and was
all over the floor.

Geneva Beat! Crete."
Geneva beat Crete by simply hug-

ging; "Lea" Frumdell, the star Crete
foal thrower, during the entire game,

few shots at tie basket
missed by only a hair.

In Class A t seems practicaly cer-
tain Lincoln and Omaha will go Into
the finals Saturday night. Both team!
are heavier and faster than their op-
ponents, although Columbus is the
more dangerous.

In Class B, Hardy looks good for a
championship, although Clearwater

A and West Point are g

fives and may upset the dope,
Minden Fall Downs.

De Witt'i stunning performance
against Minden, Class C class cham-
pion in 1916, gives it the edge for
Class C honors. The De Witt five
played a fast and accurate game Fri-

day morning and Siller, Salem and
Alexandria will have to play better
basket ball than they have so far to
survive.

Of the surviving teams in the
tournament, Columbus, Clearwater,
West Point, Swanton, Hardy, De
Witt, Diller, Salem and Alexandria
are earning; the first taste of honors
in competition against 120 teams.
None of these fives has managed to
tick until the closing rounds in pre-

vious tournaments.
The Summaries.

Following is the summary of games
played in Classes A and C today:

Claas A, DlvtaUn I.
LINCOLN (10). UNI. PLACS (0).

Albracht ...... L..IMI.T. Cummlnn
nrnraanson R.F.lR.F tlarrsl
Brian C.0 , Oatas
Hamrao ...... .,L.O.iL.O Trombla
amlla ....... ..R.Q.R.O Banay

Substitutes: Unlvsrslty Pine, Morrison
and Church. Flald tnals: Albracht.
Cyprtanaon, Brian, Btnllh. Foul goala:
Brian (I out or II. Bancy (0 In I).

Schlatter.
Create vi. Oaacvat.

' CBETB (. QKNKVA (II.

All Forms of Blood Diseases

Are Promptly Eradicated by S. S. S.
Has a Magnificent Record of More

Than Fifty Years of Satisfactory
Use.

Because of its uniform success in
the treatment of all manner of blood
disorders, extending over a period of
more than half a century, S. S. S. is

deservedly called the "King of Blood
Remedies." ,
- S. S. S. is not a cure-al- l, and its use
has never been advised for every ill
that flesh is heir to. It is strictly a
blood remedy and tonic, and it is ab-

solutely unrivalled for the wide range
of diseases that come under the head
of disorders of the blood.

Among these diseases are Rheuma- -

Frumdell ..L.F.L,F.. . . Martin
Drodla ., .R.F. RF... , Peteraon
Johnson ....C. c . . Koehlor
Roland .10 uo... Olla
Maine ... .no. R.O.. .nchnelder

Field foals: Dredla )). (II.
Foul foals; frumdrll (I In 7), Martin (t
in a). Horeree; Rutherford. ,

Uas A, lHvhUoa I. ,

FREMONT (I). I OMAHA (13). ,
Kllaelminone ....LF.U..F , Smith
Gardner R.F.lR.F P.liv
Dana, O.IC Maiwsil
Kldain t.O.O Itfuan
Itobsrtson R.O.R.O Konrcky

Substitutes: Payultr for Matwell, Max.
well lor Koncrky. Fleal toala: Fltaalm
mona, Piullh (X). Loasn (3), Patty. Foul
noali: Gardner ( In II. Patty II In ().
Rorerae: Rutherford. Umptret Rtddell.'

Harvara , ('eluaibtta.
HARVARD (II. OCLUMBII8 (1)).

BradHy.... L.F.,.F R. Kettman
Harltey '.. K F IR IT Woaver
root C O u
HUHne la.lt.rl. A. Neoinan
Moier RU1HCI... Millar

Subetltute: Brock for Weaver. Flrld
oala: Bradl-- Unloy. R. Nelnao til.Iace (2). Miller. Foul foe!! Hartley II

In 1). R. Newman II In 3). Referee: Shtaa
Jar. Uinr-lre- Ratbburn.

Oaae C, Ulrllea li Round . '
MINDEN (1). DB WITT (It). .

B. EtMlmlller ,.I.F L F... Lake
Mf'oe R.F.RF Lawlett

C. : Blo,jett
Kinnaley Bailer

.........H.U.IH.Q Ualou
Hubetltutea: Minden, Borteard and

Watt; Da Will, (jtr, and Wenek. Field
oele: K. Etaeluilller II). Neleon. Klnaa.

ley (I). Lak Hawlett Blodfell (.
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